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Phosphorus use efficiency in pima cotton (Gossypium barbadense L.) genotypes

Elcio Santos1*, Nericlenes Marcante2, Takashi Muraoka1, and Marcos Camacho3

In the Brazilian Cerrado, P deficiency restricts cotton production, which requires large amounts of phosphate fertilizer. 
To improve the yield of cotton crops, genotypes with high P use efficiency must be identified and used. The present 
study evaluated P uptake and use efficiency of different Gossypium barbadense L. genotypes grown in the Cerrado. The 
experiment was carried out in a greenhouse with a completely randomized design, 15 × 2 factorial treatment structure (15 
genotypes × 2 P levels), and four replicates. The genotypes were MT 69, MT 70, MT 87, MT 91, MT 92, MT 94, MT 101, 
MT 102, MT 103, MT 105, MT 106, MT 110, MT 112, MT 124, and MT 125; P levels were sufficient (1000 mg pot-1, PS 
treatment) or deficient (PD treatment). Dry matter (DM) and P levels were determined in cotton plant parts and used to 
calculate plant P content and use efficiency. In general, DM and P content were higher in the PS than in the PD treatment, 
with the exception of root DM and total DM in some genotypes. Genotypes also differed in terms of P uptake and use 
capacity. In the PS treatment, genotypes MT 92 and MT 102 had the highest response to phosphate fertilization. Genotype 
MT 69 exhibited the most efficient P uptake in the PD treatment. Genotype MT 124 showed the best shoot physiological 
efficiency, apparent recovery efficiency, and utilization efficiency, whereas MT 110 exhibited the highest root physiological 
efficiency.
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INTRODUCTION

Pima cotton (Gossypium barbadense L.) is widely 
distributed in Brazil and is found in all regions. This 
species originated in northern Peru and southern Ecuador 
and is endemic to South America (Zhang et al., 2002). 
The use of G. barbadense as a source of genetic rusticity 
in interspecific crossing with G. hirsutum L. is capable 
of providing features, such as tolerance to soils with 
low P content, which is characteristic of tropical soils. 
In the second half of the 1990s, cotton crops in Brazil 
migrated from traditional croplands to the Cerrado 
because farmers saw an excellent business opportunity 
for growing cotton in rotation with soybean. Currently, 
84% of cotton production in Brazil is located in the 
Cerrado. Nevertheless, soil in the Cerrado exhibits certain 
restrictions, such as high acidity, low fertility, and low P 
content and availability (Pavinato et al., 2009).

 In Brazil, P is one of the main nutrients used in 
fertilization (Pavinato et al., 2010) because plants 
generally exhibit low P recovery from phosphate 
fertilizers. Soil P availability is low due to high soil 
iron and aluminum oxide content (Dorahy et al., 2007), 
which can be positively charged, thereby adsorbing 
phosphate anions from particle surfaces (Pavinato et al., 
2009). Phosphorus fertilizers are mainly produced from 
phosphate rocks (Corrêa and Sharma, 2004), which is a 
limited natural resource. A number of studies have sought 
sustainable procedures for P use that preserve natural 
sources. One solution is to combine the use of plants with 
good P use efficiency and good farming practices (Shujie 
and Yunfa, 2011). However, there are only a few studies 
that have screened cotton for P efficiency.
 The selection of genotypes that tolerate a wide range 
of nutritional stress conditions has been one of the main 
contributors to increasing crop yield (Zambrosi et al., 
2012). Phosphorus-efficient genotypes within a species 
are able to grow well and produce high yields in soils with 
low available P; they are therefore tolerant to P deficiency 
(Fageria et al., 2010). Considerable intraspecific variations 
in P efficiency have been identified in a variety of plant 
species, including cowpea (Araújo et al., 2012), rice 
(Fageria and Moraes, 2013), and citrus (Zambrosi et al., 
2012). The evolution of pima cotton has led to a highly 
developed root system to penetrate deep soil layers in its 
natural habitat (Zhang et al., 2002). Thus, we believe that 
a vigorous root system can give pima cotton enhanced P 
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efficiency and consequently, provide a source of genetic 
variation to improve cotton P efficiency.
 The present study evaluated P uptake and use efficiency 
of different Gossypium barbadense genotypes grown in 
the Cerrado.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiment was carried out in arched greenhouses in 
the Aquidauana unit of the State University of Mato Grosso 
do Sul (20º27’ S, 55º40’ W; 174 m a.s.l.), Brazil. According 
to Köppen-Geiger’s classification, climate in the area is 
Aw (wet tropical) and characterized as tropical wet with 
a rainy season in the summer and dry in the winter. The 6 
dm3 pots were filled with 5 kg of sandy textured Argissolo 
Vermelho-Amarelo (Oxisol) soil from the top layer (0-
20 cm),  (Embrapa, 2006), which was sieved in a 2-mm 
mesh. Before the experiment, soil chemical properties 
were determined according to methods proposed by van 
Raij et al. (2001): 5.6 pH, 15 g dm-3 organic matter, 4.1 mg 
dm-3 available P (resin-extractable), 1.5 mmolc K dm-3, 30 
mmolc Ca dm-3, 14 mmolc Mg dm-3, 18 mmolc H + Al 
dm-3, 63.5 mmolc dm-3 cation exchange capacity (CEC), 
45.5 mmolc dm-3 sum of bases, and 72% base cation 
saturation. Soil textural analysis was 340 g clay, 100 g silt, 
and 660 g sand per kg of soil.
 The experiment was completely randomized, arranged 
in a 15 × 2 factorial design with four replicates, and 
totaled 120 pots. The factors under consideration were G. 
barbadense genotypes (15 levels) and soil P levels, which 
were sufficient (PS) or deficient (PD). The genotypes, 
obtained from the Embrapa germplasm bank, were 
identified as MT 69, MT 70, MT 87, MT 91, MT 92, MT 
94, MT 101, MT 102, MT 103, MT 105, MT 106, MT 
110, MT 112, MT 124, and MT 125. All the genotypes 
were collected in the state of Mato Grosso. Three cotton 
seeds were sown in each pot. Seven days after emergence, 
plants were thinned to one per pot. An adaptation of 
Johanson’s solution (Epstein and Bloom, 2006) was 
applied to fertilize the treatments. It contained 4 mL 
KNO3 solution 1 mol L-1, 6 mL NH4NO3 solution 1 mol 
L-1, 2 mL MgSO4 7H2O solution 1 mol L-1, 4 mL CaCl2 
solution 1 mol L-1, 2 mL KCL solution 1 mol L-1, 1.0 mL 
MnSO4 H2O solution 0.002 mol L-1, 1 mL ZnSO4 7H2O 
solution 0.002 mol L-1, and 1 mL CuSO4 5H2O solution 
0.0005 mol L-1. Phosphorus was applied to plants in the 
PS treatment at 1000 mg pot-1 (200 mg P kg-1 soil). The P 
source was monobasic ammonium phosphate, which was 
diluted in deionized water before being administered. The 
PD plants did not receive any additional P, but N addition 
at 1000 mg pot-1 (200 mg P kg-1 soil) in plating. The N 
source used in the PD plants was urea. Both treatments 
were watered when necessary.
 At 195 d after emergence (DAE), plants were collected, 
separated into shoots and roots, washed in deionized 
water, and oven-dried at 65 °C for 72 h to determine root 

dry matter (RoDM), shoot dry matter (ShDM) and total 
dry matter (ToDM). The material was then ground in a 
Wiley-type stainless steel grinding mill. Samples were 
analyzed to determine P levels by the colorimetric method 
(Malavolta et al., 1997). Plant DM production and P level 
data were used to calculate P content in root (RoP), shoot 
(ShP), and the entire plant (ToP, total P). The following 
efficiency parameters were calculated: uptake efficiency 
(UpE, mg g-1) = ToP/RoDM, transport efficiency (TrE, mg 
mg-1) = ShP/ToP × 100, biological utilization efficiency 
(BUE, g2 mg-1) = ToDM2/ToP, shoot physiological 
efficiency (ShPE, g mg-1) = (ShDMPS - ShDMPD)/(ShPPS 
- ShPPD) root physiological efficiency (RoPE, g mg-1) = 
(RoDMPS – RoDMPD)/(RoPPS - RoPPD) apparent recovery 
efficiency (ARE, percentage) = (ShPPS - ShPPD)/Papplied × 
100, and utilization efficiency (UtE, g g-1) = ShPE × ARE 
where ToP is total plant P content (mg), ShP is shoot P 
content (mg), ShDMPAdeq is shoot DM in plants under PS, 
ShDMPD is shoot DM in plants under PD, ShPPS is shoot P 
content (mg) in plants under PS, ShPPD is shoot P content 
(mg) in plants under PD, RoDMPS is root DM in plants 
under PS, RoDMPD is shoot DM in plants under PD, 
RoPPS is root P content (mg) in plants under PS, RoPPD is 
root P content (mg) in plants under PD, and Papplied is the 
amount of applied P (mg).
 Data were analyzed by descriptive statistics and 
factorial ANOVA as follows: 

Yijk = μ + αi+ βj + (αβ)ij + εijk

where μ is the overall mean, αi is the effect of the ith 
phosphate fertilization level, βj is the effect of the jth 
genotype, (αβ)ij is the combined effect of the ith phosphate 
fertilization level and jth genotype, and εijk is the random 
error effect. 
 Means were compared according to the F-test (soil 
P level) and Student’s t-test (genotypes) with the SAS 
package (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Dry matter and phosphorus content
In general, all genotypes showed significantly reduced 
growth under limited P supply. However, an exception 
was observed for the genotypes MT 69, MT 103, MT 105, 
MT 110, and MT 124 in which RoDM production did 
not change as a function of P application (Table 1). The 
potential for root system development of these genotypes 
is therefore independent of soil P levels. This characteristic 
is desirable because a well-developed root system can 
increase water and nutrient uptake (Katsvairo et al., 2007). 
According to Fageria and Moraes (2013), nutrient uptake 
is usually proportional to root development. Only in 
genotype MT 103 was ToDM production not affected by 
P application (Table 1); this is probably because it is less 
responsive to phosphate fertilization. A decrease in ToDM 
as a result of P application is also a useful parameter to 
evaluate the relative tolerance of cotton varieties to soil 
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P deficiency (Dorahy et al., 2004). Cotton genotypes that 
do not change DM production in response to P supply 
(sufficient or deficient) are best grown in soils with low P 
content (Wang et al., 2008). 
 Genotypes produced different RoDM and ToDM in 
the PS and PD treatments (Table 2). In the PS treatment, 
RoDM varied significantly from other genotypes, 
ranging from 4.89 (MT 110) to 13.28 g pot-1 (MT 92). 
In the PD treatment, the highest RoDM was obtained 
in MT 105 with 6.43 g pot-1. Genotypes capable of 
producing high RoDM under nutritional stress are 
likely to achieve high agronomic yield given that 
the development of an extensive root system allows 
the exploitation of a larger soil volume (Fageria and 
Moraes, 2013). In the PS treatment, the range of 
variation in ToDM production was higher (24.32 g 
pot-1) than in the PD treatment (8.15 g pot-1) (Table 
2). The large variation in the PS treatment indicates 
that G. barbadense genotypes are more responsive 

to P application. Responsive genotypes are more 
productive and can thus be used as a criterion for 
selecting and evaluating varieties according to their 
nutritional efficiency (Fageria et al., 2010).
 Root P (RoP) and entire plant (ToP, total P) content was 
affected by P application in most evaluated genotypes. 
Genotypes that did not change RoP in the PS treatment 
were MT 69, MT 103, MT 110, and MT 124, and those 
that did not change ToP were MT 69 and MT 103 (Table 
1). The nature of the RoP and ToP variation was specific 
to the different genotypes (Table 3). In the PS treatment, 
accumulated RoP ranged from 21.93 to 6.36 mg among 
genotypes, and ToP was higher in genotypes MT 92 (96.29 
mg), MT 101 (81.66 mg), and MT 124 (70.60 mg). In the 
PD treatment, some genotypes showed significant ToP 
loss with 91% reduction for MT 92 and 87% for MT 101 
(Table 3). This significant decrease indicates the inability 
of these genotypes to accumulate P under P-deficiency 
stress conditions (Fageria et al., 2010).

P uptake, transport, and biological utilization 
efficiency
The current study allowed the determination of the 
genotypic variation in P efficiency and the observation 
of the nutritional features of pima cotton under sufficient 
and deficient P supply conditions. No similar study about 
pima cotton has yet to be reported. Uptake efficiency, TrE, 
and BUE varied according to P application (Table 1) and 
genotypes (Table 4). Genotypes MT 102, MT 105, and 
MT 110 improved UpE when cropped in the PS treatment 
(Table 1). Only the remaining genotypes exhibited efficient 
P uptake because their results were similar in both the PD 
and PS treatments. In the PS treatment, genotypes MT 69, 
MT 91, MT 92, MT 101, MT 102, and MT 110 showed the 
most efficient P uptake. The P supply resulted in increased 
UpE for these genotypes (Table 1), suggesting higher 
nutrient concentrations in the soil that promote better 

MT69   6.04  20.34    2.11    6.35 
MT70   8.67  24.11    1.84    5.09 
MT87 11.48  27.17    2.88    5.83 
MT91   9.27  25.36    3.53    8.23 
MT92 13.28  38.66    0.64    3.61 
MT94   9.36  24.61    2.77    9.55 
MT101   8.65  27.01    2.75    7.22 
MT102   8.58  28.25    3.23    9.65 
MT103   5.74  14.34    2.25    6.45 
MT105 11.54  24.43    6.43  11.76 
MT106 11.43  20.88    2.73    6.40 
MT110   4.89  14.63    3.03    7.91 
MT112 10.95  26.60    3.56    8.51 
MT124 12.34  32.16    4.14    9.41 
MT125   7.90  18.46    2.96    7.02 
MSD   0.29   0.53   0.14   0.27
CV, % 20.79 24.71 20.92 20.37

Table 2. Mean values for root dry matter (RoDM) and total dry mater 
(ToDM) of Gossypium barbadense genotypes grown under sufficient 
(PS) and deficient (PD) phosphate fertilization.

PS
RoDM ToDMGenotype

g 

CV: Coefficient of variance, MSD: minimum significant difference.

RoDM ToDM
PD

MT69 10.85 49.91 5.61 22.43
MT70 14.10 47.49 1.61 11.71
MT87 16.85 45.88 4.69 13.63
MT91 15.16 60.53 2.46 22.07
MT92 21.93 96.29 0.71 8.98
MT94 17.70 49.39 2.84 22.45
MT101 11.58 81.66 3.31 10.93
MT102 12.42 58.74 2.65 12.08
MT103 10.02 32.81 1.92 12.07
MT105 19.41 46.26 6.99 14.45
MT106 21.60 43.14 3.71 9.23
MT110 6.36 36.49 7.43 14.00
MT112 16.53 56.75 3.87 10.73
MT124 15.84 70.60 6.94 15.84
MT125 15.31 41.08 7.41 16.28
MSD 0.49 1.53 0.23 0.65
CV, % 15.80 15.26 20.12 25.81

Table 3. Mean phosphorus content in roots (RoP) and entire plant 
(ToP) of Gossypium barbadense genotypes grown under sufficient 
(PS) and deficient (PD) phosphate fertilization.

PS
RoP ToPGenotype

mg 

CV: Coefficient of variance, MSD: minimum significant difference.

RoP ToP
PD

RoDM: Root dry matter, ToDM: total dry matter, RoP: root P content, ToP: 
total P content, UpE: uptake efficiency, TrE: transport efficiency, BUE: 
biological utilization efficiency. 
Statistical significance was set at 0.05 error probability.

MT 69 0.0603 0.0143 0.1339 0.1523 0.9744 0.7841 0.0067
MT 70 0.0013 0.0008 0.0005 0.0004 0.3885 0.0096 0.0044
MT 87 0.0005 0.0002 0.0023 0.0003 0.7122 0.5805 0.0014
MT 91 0.0098 0.0012 0.0001 0.0480 0.3986 0.2290 0.0075
MT 92 0.0003 0.0001 0.0006 < 0.0001 0.4766 0.8064 0.0026
MT 94 0.0003 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 0.0024 0.2999 0.0083 0.0020
MT 101 0.0207 0.0025 0.0246 0.0014 0.1023 0.1071 0.4802
MT 102 0.0104 0.0001 0.0058 0.0003 0.0476 0.6188 0.0028
MT 103 0.0637 0.0553 0.0621 0.0754 0.5596 0.0162 0.0029
MT 105 0.1167 0.0051 0.0387 0.0298 0.0164 0.5467 0.1299
MT 106 0.0028 0.0029 0.0047 0.0019 0.5005 0.2246 0.0201
MT 110 0.1017 0.0200 0.7312 0.0052 0.0364 0.0323 0.3698
MT 112 0.0012 < 0.0001 0.0014 0.0010 0.0609 0.3230 0.0050
MT 124 0.064 0.0180 0.1157 0.0424 0.6896 0.5560 0.0215
MT 125 0.0252 0.0142 0.0750 0.0151 0.5500 0.3040 0.0163

Table 1. P-value of F-test for dry matter production, phosphorus 
uptake, and efficiency parameters of Gossypium barbadense genotypes 
grown under sufficient and deficient phosphate fertilization. 

RoDM RoPToDM ToP UpE TrE BUE
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efficiency in roots in the absorption process, as already 
observed for other crops (Zambrosi et al., 2012). Uptake 
efficiency mostly increased because of the positive effect 
of P supply in RoP and ToP (Table 3) under sufficient 
phosphate fertilization. In the PD treatment, only MT 
69, MT 91, MT 92, and MT 94 had a greater capacity to 
extract soil nutrients (Table 4). Different UpE in genotypes 
observed in the present study can result from diversified 
plant morphology, particularly the ability to develop 
secondary roots (Baligar et al., 2001; Lynch and Ho, 2005). 
These peculiarities can be used to indicate genotypes that 
can cope with P-deficiency stress and P uptake.
 Comparing treatments for each genotype (MT 70, MT 
94, MT 103, and MT 110) showed no changes in TrE 
in response to P application (Table 1). Genotypes MT 
70, MT 94, and MT 103 increased TrE (Tables 1 and 
4) in the PD treatment, indicating that nutrient transport 
from root to shoot is more efficient under P-deficiency 
stress conditions (Baligar et al., 2001). On the other 
hand, genotype MT 110 drastically reduced TrE when 
it was cropped in the PD treatment, suggesting that 
P transport in this variety is promoted by an increase 
in soil P. Genotypes MT 69, MT 70, MT 91, MT 92, 
MT 101, and MT 102 exhibited high TrE in both 
the PS and PD treatments (Table 4), reflecting high 
productive potential. These genotypes are responsive to 
P application and efficient in transporting this nutrient. 
A study with beans showed a significant relationship 
between crop production and P transport from root to 
shoot (Fageria et al., 2010). 
 Only genotypes MT 101, MT 105, and MT 110 
exhibited the same BUE between the PS and PD 
treatments, that is, the same capacity for converting 
absorbed nutrients into DM (Table 1). In the PS treatment, 
BUE ranged from 16.27 (MT 124) to 5.99 (MT 110) g g-1, 
while in the PD treatment, it ranged from 9.67 to 1.59 

g g-1. In another study, significant BUE differences were 
observed in six cotton genotypes cropped under both low 
and sufficient P conditions (Wang et al., 2008). In the 
present study, it was higher in MT 102, MT 105, and MT 
112 for the PS and PD treatments (Table 4). High BUE 
genotypes are recommended for cropping in soil with low 
P availability because they can better redistribute minerals 
from senescent organs by reutilizing these nutrients in 
metabolic processes such as plant growth (Fageria et al., 
2010). Under P-deficiency conditions, BUE is increased 
as a result of changes in activity of glycolysis enzymes 
on the route, which will start operating in alternative 
pathways of carbohydrate catabolism during disability, 
contribute to more P use by efficient recycling reduction 
consumption, and use other fractions of the nutrient 
(Mengel and Kirkby, 2001; Marschner, 2012).
 Plant properties and characteristics related to P 
uptake and utilization are heritable and will, no doubt, 
be exploited more vigorously as fertilizer costs continue 
to increase for cotton cultivation. Inter- and intraspecific 
variations for plant growth and mineral nutrient 
use efficiency are known to be under genetic and 
physiological control and modified by plant interactions 
with environmental variables (Baligar et al., 2001). 
Baligar et al. (2001) also reported that identifying traits, 
such as nutrient absorption, transport, utilization, and 
mobilization, in plant cultivars should greatly enhance 
fertilizer use efficiency.

Physiological efficiency, apparent recovery, and 
utilization efficiency of P
Data on ShPE, ARE, UtE, and RoPE are shown in Table 
5. These efficiency parameters indicate the relative 
production of the genotypes in soils that are deficient 
compared with production in soils containing optimal 
nutrient levels. The highest ShPE values were found in 

MT69 0.35 0.89 3.43 1.20
MT70 0.54 0.55 2.33 1.26
MT87 0.56 0.72 2.27 1.27
MT91 0.89 0.43 2.48 2.21
MT92 0.34 0.60 6.61 2.25
MT94 1.14 0.44 1.13 1.29
MT101 0.23 0.74 6.44 1.48
MT102 0.37 0.52 3.69 1.36
MT103 1.55 0.44 0.89 1.38
MT105 0.47 0.38 1.81 0.85
MT106 0.35 0.49 1.60 0.56
MT110 0.21 1.47 2.36 0.49
MT112 0.33 0.54 3.36 1.11
MT124 0.81 0.75 6.06 4.91
MT125 0.38 0.56 1.69 0.64
MSD 0.0415 0.0119 0.9939 0.2496
CV, % 8.93 22.56 26.75 20.38

Table 5. Physiological phosphorus use efficiency (mean values) 
of Gossypium barbadense grown under sufficient and deficient 
phosphate fertilization.

ShPE RoPEGenotype
g g-1  %

ShPE: shoot physiological efficiency, RoPE: root physiological efficiency, 
ARE: apparent recovery efficiency, UtE: utilization efficiency, CV: coefficient 
of variance, MSD: minimum significant difference.

ARE UtE

MT69   9.21  75.93    8.52    9.34  77.78    2.18 
MT70   5.58  69.96  12.40    6.85  86.26    2.26 
MT87   4.00  63.26  16.10    4.29  53.50    3.64 
MT91   6.90  71.91  11.53  10.12  84.16    1.59 
MT92   7.49  77.17  15.78  20.28  80.07    1.78 
MT94   5.74  64.79  11.46    9.58  87.19    4.32 
MT101 10.42  85.31    9.30    4.26  68.10    6.70 
MT102   7.32  79.04  13.71    3.95  72.76    7.92 
MT103   4.39  59.82  10.79    7.54  83.69    3.54 
MT105   4.47  64.46  13.37    2.50  56.39    9.67 
MT106   3.82  50.92  10.18    3.39  62.59    4.72 
MT110   7.86  82.69    5.99    4.59  49.56   4.67 
MT112   5.27  70.26  12.57    3.00  63.85    7.73 
MT124   4.24  61.73  16.27    3.73  52.86    5.86 
MT125   5.34  64.07    8.33    5.83  52.34    3.09 
MSD   0.23   0.87   0.28   0.73   1.36   0.16
CV, % 20.62 14.01 18.12 24.28 22.13 12.42

Table 4. Phosphorus uptake and use efficiency (mean values) of 
Gossypium barbadense genotypes grown under sufficient (PS) and 
deficient (PD) phosphate fertilization.

PS
UpE BUEGenotype

g g-1 

UpE: uptake efficiency, TrE: transport efficiency, BUE: biological utilization 
efficiency, CV: coefficient of variance, MSD: minimum significant difference.

UpE BUE
PD

TrE TrE g g-1  
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MT 91, MT 94, MT 103, and MT 124 with ShDM of 
0.89, 1.14, 1.55, and 0.81 g (per g applied P), respectively 
(Table 5). Genotype MT 110 showed the highest root 
production (RoPE = 1.47 g g-1) and the lowest shoot 
production. Physiological efficiency indicates higher DM 
production capacity with sufficient nutritional supply 
compared with a nutritional stress situation (Fageria et 
al., 2009). Thus, MT 110 was more efficient in producing 
roots than shoots. Genotypes with this characteristic can 
be suggested for cropping under low P supply conditions 
where plants must be more efficient in producing roots 
that achieve higher soil exploitation. When P limits plant 
growth, roots become a strong carbohydrate sink, limiting 
shoot rather than root growth (Wang et al., 2010). Bean 
roots grown under P-deficiency conditions show higher 
sugar levels than those grown under sufficient P supply 
because of higher photoassimilate transport from shoot to 
root (Wang et al., 2008).
 With regards to ARE, it was higher in MT 101, MT 92, 
and MT 124 than in other genotypes, and it exhibited, on 
the average, 6% of accumulated P in the plant per applied 
P unit. This result shows the best P recovery from fertilizer 
by these genotypes (Wang et al., 2008). Cotton response to 
soil P application in soil in the Cerrado is higher than that 
of rice cropped under similar conditions in the highlands. 
Santos and Fageria (2007) found that crop yield is 
positively related to nutrient recovery. For UtE, MT 92 
and MT 124 were the most efficient genotypes with 22.41 
and 20.24 g g-1, respectively. Utilization efficiency is the 
result of a positive interaction between uptake, transport, 
and nutrient redistribution. The high UtE of these 
genotypes was mainly expressed by the corresponding 
ARE means, which were also high. Utilization efficiency 
is usually associated with productivity, that is, the higher 
the UtE, the higher the grain production (Shujie and 
Yunfa, 2011). 

CONCLUSIONS

Significant differences in shoot dry weight, shoot P 
concentration, P uptake, and P use index were found 
among the 15 pima cotton genotypes under sufficient 
and deficient P supply. Pima cotton genotypes differed 
regarding uptake capacity and P use: MT 92 and MT 
102 were the most responsive to P application, MT 
69 was the most efficient in P uptake in crops grown 
under low P levels, MT 124 produced the highest shoot 
physiological efficiency, apparent recovery efficiency, 
and utilization efficiency, and MT 110 showed the highest 
root physiological efficiency.
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